Tele Radio expands the Panther system with a
CANopen receiver.
http://www.tele-radio.com/
GOTHENBURG - TELE RADIO has updated the Panther industrial radio remote control system with a
compact CANopen-receiver, the PN-R18-1 and PN-R18-2. This new simplex receiver measures only 54
x 96 x 37 mm making it one of the smallest receivers that Tele Radio has to offer. Coupled with the
vast array of transmitters available in the Panther range, all which are compatible with the CANopen
receiver, the customer will have a wide choice of transmitters to choose from. The transmitter passes
on data to the CANopen receiver which the customer is free to interpret with their PLC. Examples of
data could be functions, signal strength, remaining battery power in the transmitter, out-of-range
instances and so on. Since this receiver is void of relays it has the potential of being installed on
vehicles where another kind of receiver would be less ideal. Since the receiver has such a small
footprint it opens up for markets that previously had trouble fitting larger receiver housings in often
very tight spaces. The receiver comes either with a standard cable gland (PN-R18-1) or with an M12
connector (PN-R18-2).
The PN-R18-1 and PN-R18-2 will be available for order starting January 2015. Read more at the Tele
Radio website.

About Tele Radio
Tele Radio develops, manufactures and markets radio control systems for industrial use. The
company was founded in Lysekil in 1955 and has since developed into an expansive group, the Tele
Radio Group. The head office is in Gothenburg and there are ten subsidiary companies in Europe, the
USA and in Asia. In addition to our subsidiary companies we also cooperate with our dealers and
partners all over the world.
The research and development of all our products is done by Tele Radio. With almost 60 years of
experience we have solid knowledge and experience of radio control systems. Our mission is to
"never say no" when it is at all possible to satisfy your needs; our goal is to offer a radio control
system for your specific application.
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